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We develop methods to incorporate paleogeographical constraints into numerical models of mantle
convection. Through the solution of the convection equations, the models honor geophysical and geological
data near the surface while predicting mantle flow and structure at depth and associated surface deformation.
The methods consist of four constraints determined a priori from a plate history model: (1) plate velocities,
(2) thermal structure of the lithosphere, (3) thermal structure of slabs in the upper mantle, and (4) velocity of
slabs in the upper mantle. These constraints are implemented as temporally- and spatially-dependent
conditions that are blended with the solution of the convection equations at each time step. We construct
Earth-like regional models with oceanic and continental lithosphere, trench migration, oblique subduction,
and asymmetric subduction to test the robustness of the methods by computing the temperature, velocity,
and buoyancy flux of the lithosphere and slab. Full sphere convection models demonstrate how the methods
can determine the flow associated with specific tectonic environments (e.g., back-arc basins, intraoceanic
subduction zones) to address geological questions and compare with independent data, both at present-day
and in the geological past (e.g., seismology, residual topography, stratigraphy). Using global models with
paleogeographical constraints we demonstrate (1) subduction initiation at the Izu-Bonin-Mariana convergent
margin and flat slab subduction beneath North America, (2) enhanced correlation of model slabs and fast
anomalies in seismic tomography beneath North and South America, and (3) comparable amplitude of
dynamic and residual topography in addition to improved spatial correlation of dynamic and residual
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Abstract
We develop methods to incorporate paleogeographical constraints into nu-
merical models of mantle convection. Through the solution of the convec-
tion equations, the models honor geophysical and geological data near the
surface while predicting mantle flow and structure at depth and associated
surface deformation. The methods consist of four constraints determined a
priori from a plate history model: (1) plate velocities, (2) thermal struc-
ture of the lithosphere, (3) thermal structure of slabs in the upper mantle,
and (4) velocity of slabs in the upper mantle. These constraints are imple-
mented as temporally- and spatially-dependent conditions that are blended
with the solution of the convection equations at each time step. We con-
struct Earth-like regional models with oceanic and continental lithosphere,
trench migration, oblique subduction, and asymmetric subduction to test
the robustness of the methods by computing the temperature, velocity, and
buoyancy flux of the lithosphere and slab. Full sphere convection models
demonstrate how the methods can determine the flow associated with specific
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tectonic environments (e.g., back-arc basins, intraoceanic subduction zones)
to address geological questions and compare with independent data, both at
present-day and in the geological past (e.g., seismology, residual topography,
stratigraphy). Using global models with paleogeographical constraints we
demonstrate (1) subduction initiation at the Izu-Bonin-Mariana convergent
margin and flat slab subduction beneath North America, (2) enhanced cor-
relation of model slabs and fast anomalies in seismic tomography beneath
North and South America, and (3) comparable amplitude of dynamic and
residual topography in addition to improved spatial correlation of dynamic
and residual topography lows.
Keywords: Mantle structure, Plate history, Mantle convection,
Subduction, Dynamic topography, Data assimilation
1. Introduction1
Plate tectonics is the fundamental Earth sciences paradigm that provides2
a framework to interpret surface features and the geological record. Processes3
associated with plate motions and subduction of oceanic lithosphere form is-4
land arcs and volcanic belts, accrete material to continental margins, deform5
plate interiors, and drive vertical motions of ocean basins and continents.6
Subducting oceanic lithosphere that extends from present-day subduction7
zones into the upper mantle is revealed by earthquake locations and high8
seismic velocity anomalies by seismic tomography (e.g., Grand, 2002). Simi-9
larly, the circum-Pacific belt of high velocity seismic anomalies in the lower10
mantle can be correlated with slabs subducted during the Cenozoic and Meso-11
zoic (Richards and Engebretson, 1992). A density model for subducted slabs12
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can explain the degree 4–9 components of the observed long-wavelength geoid13
(Hager, 1984) and the negative buoyancy of slabs can drive present-day plate14
motions (Conrad and Lithgow-Bertelloni, 2002).15
These first-order inferences suggest an intimate connection between the16
history of subduction and present-day mantle structure. Seismic tomogra-17
phy reveals lower-mantle slabs that can be used to determine the longitude18
of paleo–subduction zones and therefore potentially constrain absolute plate19
motions (van der Meer et al., 2010). Intra-Panthalassa subduction zones are20
predicted by combining the present-day position and timing of formation and21
accretion of extinct intra-ocean volcanic arcs with a plate reconstruction to22
compare with seismic tomography (van der Meer et al., 2012). Beneath the23
Americas, seismically fast anomalies around 800 km depth relate to subduc-24
tion of the Nazca, Cocos, and Juan de Fuca plates (Ren et al., 2007). The25
broad sheet-like high velocity anomaly in the lower mantle beneath eastern26
North America is typically thought to have originated from the Cretaceous27
subduction of the Farallon plate (Liu et al., 2008; Grand, 2002; van der Hilst28
et al., 1997), although an alternative hypothesis suggests it is slab that orig-29
inated from intra-oceanic subduction zones (Sigloch and Mihalynuk, 2013).30
The large low-shear velocity provinces (LLSVPs) are long-wavelength31
structures (∼ 1000 km) at the core-mantle boundary that are positioned32
at present-day beneath Africa and the Pacific Ocean. The role of paleosub-33
duction in determining the location and morphology of the LLSVPs remains34
debated. Some models favor substantial mobility of the LLSVPs in response35
to plate motions (Davies et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2010; McNamara and36
Zhong, 2005), while others suggest that LLSVPs are insensitive to Wilson37
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cycles (e.g., Torsvik et al., 2010) and may even organize plate tectonics (e.g.,38
Dziewonski et al., 2010). Broad upwellings can be produced in dynamic mod-39
els with imposed slab buoyancy flux for the past 300 Myr that share some40
similarities to the inferred distribution of plumes at the edges of LLSVPs41
(Steinberger and Torsvik, 2012). Therefore, understanding the dynamic in-42
terplay between surface tectonics and lower mantle structure enables us to43
interpret seismic images as a time-integrated record of an evolving thermo-44
chemical mantle. Furthermore, we can elucidate potential connections be-45
tween surface geology and deep structure such as large igneous provinces46
derived from deep-seated mantle plumes.47
Convection models with data constraints are used to estimate global long-48
term sea-level change since the Cretaceous by predicting isostatic and dy-49
namic topography to determine the volume of ocean basins (Müller et al.,50
2008), eustatic sea level (Spasojevic and Gurnis, 2012) and differential, ver-51
tical motion of continents (e.g., Moucha et al., 2008; Spasojevic and Gurnis,52
2012). Present-day mantle thermal heterogeneity derived from seismic to-53
mography is often used as an initial condition for inverse (backward advec-54
tion) models (e.g., Spasojevic and Gurnis, 2012) or a present-day constraint55
for adjoint models (e.g., Bunge et al., 2003; Liu et al., 2008; Spasojevic et al.,56
2009). Stratigraphic data constrains the vertical motions of North America57
and provides an estimate of the viscosity ratio across the 660 km discon-58
tinuity by associating subduction of the Farallon slab with the widespread59
flooding of the western interior of North America (Spasojevic et al., 2009).60
Convection models can be either entirely physics-based or semi-empirical.61
Entirely physics-based models honor the physics of fluid flow through con-62
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servation laws and are best suited to investigate the fundamental physics of63
convection in an Earth-like body. Using realistic constitutive relations, they64
can be used to explore evolving subduction in two dimensions and give rise65
to asymmetric subduction with slabs that are of the same thickness as the66
incoming oceanic plate (Burkett and Billen, 2009). However, given the high67
resolutions required, of the order of 1 km, physics-based convection mod-68
els require enormous computational resources and so cannot yet be applied69
to large-scale, three-dimensional and long duration models that would be70
required to address the spatial and temporal characteristics of subduction71
preserved in the geological record. By contrast, semi-empirical models im-72
pose “known conditions” on the system to ensure that models are consistent73
with the history of subduction: for example, kinematic boundary conditions74
are commonly applied at the surface to model plate motions (e.g., Bunge75
et al., 1998). These models are not physically-self consistent because behav-76
ior that is enforced by applied conditions (e.g., plate motions) would not77
otherwise necessarily evolve naturally from the physics or parameters that78
the models include. Such models are still computationally expensive albeit79
feasible with existing technology.80
The progressive data assimilation method that we develop here is a semi-81
empirical approach that can be used to investigate the flow associated with82
specific tectonic environments, such as back-arc basins and intra-oceanic sub-83
duction zones. This enables us to address geological questions at both re-84
gional and global scales and compare with independent data at present-day85
and in the geological past (e.g., topography, geoid, gravity, seismic images,86
stratigraphy, rock uplift, etc.). Oceanic lithosphere, continents, slabs, and87
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LLSVPs are volumetrically significant components of the mantle buoyancy88
field and are closely linked to plate tectonic history. Therefore, it is neces-89
sary to ensure that the temporal and spatial distribution of these buoyancy90
sources is consistent with plate history to create 4-D Earth models to com-91
pare with other data. Concurrent developments in paleogeographic software92
such as GPlates (Gurnis et al., 2012) are enabling construction of high tem-93
poral and spatial resolution plate history models (Seton et al., 2012) that94
include deforming regions (Flament et al., 2014). Variants of the assimila-95
tion method presented herein have already been incorporated into models to96
understand the paleogeography of Australia (Matthews et al., 2011), the in-97
fluence of plate reconstructions on deep Earth structure (Bower et al., 2013),98
and the topographic asymmetry of the South Atlantic (Flament et al., 2014).99
2. Method100
We devise our progressive data assimilation method to produce global101
convection models with prescribed subduction zones that are consistent with102
an a priori plate history model. The method is comprised of four a pri-103
ori data constraints that are applied to the convection model at each time104
step: (1) plate velocities (including velocities in deforming regions), (2) ther-105
mal structure of the lithosphere, (3) thermal structure of slabs in the up-106
per mantle, and (4) velocity of slabs in the upper mantle. We denote non-107
dimensional variables with primes and non-dimensionalize lengths with re-108
spect to Earth radius (R0, Table 1). Temperature is non-dimensionalized109
using T = ∆T (T ′ + T ′0), where ∆T is temperature drop and T
′
0 = T0/∆T is110
surface temperature.111
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2.1. Plate history model112
A prescribed time-dependent plate history model is required to guide the113
evolution of the lithosphere and mantle in numerical models with progressive114
data assimilation. The plate model describes the evolution of plate bound-115
aries, plate velocities, oceanic lithosphere ages, continent boundaries (i.e.,116
non-oceanic regions), velocities in deforming regions, and internal boundaries117
such as cratons. Typically the model has a temporal resolution of 1 Myr. We118
generate a simple synthetic regional plate history model to demonstrate the119
assimilation method and then use a global plate history model modified and120
extended back in time from Seton et al. (2012) to demonstrate the method121
in spherical convection models. We create a sequence of a priori data files122
using the plate history model that are input to the mantle convection code123
at each time step.124
2.2. Lithosphere assimilation125
“Lithosphere assimilation” is a method to constrain the horizontal buoy-126
ancy flux of the lithosphere in a numerical model according to a plate history127
model. The method is comprised of two constraints; (1) plate velocities, and128
(2) thermal structure of the lithosphere. Plate velocities are often applied129
as a kinematic boundary condition to organize the convective flow in the130
mantle beneath the lithosphere (e.g., Han and Gurnis, 1999). Furthermore,131
plate velocities broadly steer the location of paleosubduction in models by132
promoting downwellings (slabs) to form at the margin of converging plates133
(e.g., Bunge et al., 1998). We also use the kinematic boundary condition to134
encode the deformation of continental lithosphere in addition to rigid plate135
velocities (e.g., Flament et al., 2014).136
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The thermal evolution of the lithosphere is constrained by modifying the137
thermal profile of the upper thermal boundary layer according to the plate138
history model. This also suppresses large-scale thermal instabilities away139
from downwelling regions and modulates the surface heat flux. For these140
reasons the method is unsuitable to investigate small-scale convection at the141
base of the lithosphere. We create a sequence of a priori data files from the142
plate history model of the thermal age, A, for the top surface nodes in the143
computational mesh for each time. The thermal age depends on both position144
(e.g., longitude and latitude) and time (t) (or age). For oceanic regions,145
the thermal age is usually determined from a model for the reconstructed146
seafloor age and we can additionally apply a maximum age constraint to147
model flattening of the seafloor. For non-oceanic regions, the age can be148
constant or vary according to the geological age (e.g., Archean, Proterozoic,149
Phanerozoic).150
The thermal ages of the lithosphere are assimilated. At each time step151
in the convection model, we read in two of the a priori data files containing152
seafloor ages before and after the present model age. The thermal age for153
the present model time step is computed by linearly interpolating the age154
between the data files. We create an idealized thermal boundary layer for155
the lithosphere using thermal ages and the half-space cooling model:156
T ′l (z








where T ′l is lithosphere temperature, T
′
m mantle temperature, z
′ depth, and157
τ thermal diffusion timescale (Table 1). Other cooling models for the litho-158
sphere, such as the plate model, can be similarly implemented. At the end of159
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each time step, we compute an updated temperature (T ′u) by assimilating the160
idealized lithosphere thermal structure (T ′l ) with the advected temperature161
(T ′a):162
T ′u = (1− fl)T ′l + flT ′a (2)
where fl is the lithosphere assimilation factor that smoothly merges the plate163








β z′ < z′l
1 otherwise
(3)
where z′l is lithosphere assimilation depth and β lithosphere assimilation pa-165
rameter (typically 0.5). Note that z′l is not equivalent to the maximum depth166
of the thermal lithosphere and can either be constant (typically 0.01) or a167






Furthermore, to investigate certain geological phenomena such as thermal169
subsidence following stretching and lithosphere–plume interaction we can170
construct “no assimilation regions” in which lithosphere assimilation is not171
applied. To achieve this we set z′l to a small non-zero value for nodes in the172
computational mesh that are contained within a predefined no assimilation173
region (e.g., Flament et al., 2014).174
2.3. Slab assimilation175
Downwellings in models with kinematic boundary conditions do not al-176
ways originate (nor remain fixed) at convergent margins and they are often177
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symmetric drips, inconsistent with seismic observations of asymmetric sub-178
duction. Overcoming such artifacts would require very fine resolutions and179
more realistic rheologies that are currently not feasible in time-dependent180
global models. Therefore, we constrain the evolution of slabs in the upper181
mantle using “slab assimilation”. This method enables numerical models to182
include asymmetric slabs that are consistent with data (e.g., dip angle) and183
prevent the not Earth-like shallow advective thickening of the over-riding184
plate that can occur when kinematic boundary conditions are applied. It185
additionally ensures that the thermal buoyancy flux of slabs in the upper186
mantle is consistent with the thermal buoyancy flux of the lithosphere prior187
to subduction at convergent margins in the plate history model.188
2.3.1. General case189
For slab assimilation we produce a priori data files that encode the slab190
model, which includes the thermal structure and velocity of slabs in the191
upper mantle. Subduction zone locations are exported from the digitized192
plate boundary dataset and stored as data files. The data files may also193
contain unique header data for each subduction zone that can be used to194
construct the slab model, such as slab dip. For each subduction zone we195
determine the position of the slab at each depth in the computational mesh196
by assigning the slab a radius of curvature in the uppermost mantle (Rc)197
and a constant dip in the uppermost mantle (θ) (Fig. 1A, Table 1). This198
generates a slab center line to guide the construction of the slab model.199
The thermal age of subducting seafloor at convergent margins (A) is200
determined from the plate history model. We extrapolate this age along201
the slab center line to provide an estimate of the thermal age of the slab at202
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each depth. We then create a thermal slab model by constructing a thermal203
boundary layer either side of the center line at each depth (Fig. 1B). The204
temperature drop across each boundary layer is T ′m/2 to ensure that the205
thermal buoyancy of the slab is equal to the thermal buoyancy of lithosphere206
of the same age. An additional sine term is necessary to conserve down-dip207
buoyancy since the thermal profiles are constructed at fixed depth rather208
than normal to slab dip.209
T ′s(x











where T ′s is slab temperature, θ slab dip, x
′ horizontal coordinate from the210
center line, and other parameters as in Eq. 1. Regions away from slabs are211
assigned the mantle temperature (T ′ = T ′m) and the temperature at each212
depth is smoothed using a Gaussian filter (Fig. 2B). We additionally require213
the slab thermal model at each depth to be consistent with the thermal214
structure of the lithosphere, thus the “combined” slab temperature (T ′c) is215
constructed similar to the lithosphere temperature profile (Eq. 1, Fig. 2C):216










We construct a thermal slab stencil (Ψ) to assimilate the idealized slab ther-217
mal structure (T ′c) and the advected temperature field (T
′
a):218
Ψ = Γ(|x′| − λ′x, µ′x)× Γ(z′ − λ′z, µ′z) (7)
219








where λ′ is a length scale that defines the lateral (x) and depth (z) extent of220
the stencil and µ′ is stencil smoothing. The stencil ranges from 0 for ambient221
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mantle to 1 near the slab (Fig. 2A). We set λx = 300 km and µx = 50 km to222
define the lateral transition from the stenciled to non-stenciled region. Trial223
experiments with a smaller λx revealed that the upper thermal boundary224
layer neighboring the subduction zone was unrealistically drawn down with225
the prescribed slab. Both λz and µz are determined independently for each226
subduction zone at each time because they are functions of the slab depth227
zs(t) that grows during subduction initiation (Fig. 5). We set λz(t) = zs and228
additionally enforce a minimum (λmin = 75 km) and maximum (λmax = 350229
km) stencil depth. Stencil smoothing (µz) increases linearly from 0.01 (small230
positive number) to µmax as the slab depth (zs) increases from zero (surface)231
to λmax (Fig. 5). Note that the stencil depth (λz) formally defines the max-232
imum depth at which the thermal slab model and advected temperature are233
combined in equal parts (0.5 contour, Fig. 2A,C). The stencil is smoothed234
with a Gaussian filter with a width of 110 km.235
The combined slab temperature (T ′c) and stencil (Ψ) are written to a236
priori data files that are read by the convection code at each time step.237
A linear interpolation routine calculates the temperature and stencil for the238
present time step similar to lithosphere assimilation. Slab assimilation follows239
lithosphere assimilation and the updated temperature is:240
T ′f = ΨT
′
c + (1−Ψ)T ′u (9)
where T ′f is final temperature with both lithosphere and slab assimilation,241
and T ′u is temperature with lithosphere assimilation (Eq. 2). The final tem-242
perature (T ′f) feeds into the right-hand side of the Stokes flow equation for243
the next iteration of the solver.244
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2.3.2. Shallow-dipping slabs245
Slabs often do not subduct into the upper mantle with a single dip. For246
example, flat slab subduction is a leading hypothesis to explain the North247
American Laramide orogeny (e.g., Coney and Reynolds, 1977) and presently248
occurs at several subduction zones including the Andean margin (Gutscher249
et al., 2000). Non-Newtonian rheology and low viscosity weak zones can250
produce a flat slab in dynamic models (Van Hunen et al., 2004; Manea and251
Gurnis, 2007) but these are technically challenging to implement in global252
models. It is therefore useful to develop alternative methods to incorporate253
flat slabs in dynamic models to enable us to test and explore the implications254
for flat slab scenarios that may be constrained by independent data, such as255
the migration of volcanism on the over-riding plate.256
We incorporate flat slabs in our slab assimilation method by modifying257
the geometry of the slab center line along which the temperature profile258
and stencil are constructed (Fig. 3). The digitized plate boundary dataset259
encodes flat slab location and lifetime, depth nearest the trench, and depth of260
the leading edge. This enables us to define a flat slab interface with shallow261
dip and we determine the (thermal) age along the interface using paleo-age262
grids from the plate history model. The thermal profiles for the steeply263
dipping segments of slab at the trench and leading edge are constructed as264
before (Fig. 1, Eq. 5). However, we modify the method for the slab at the265
leading edge to ensure that the thermal profile is only constructed for depths266
greater than the leading edge depth (Fig. 3). Along the shallow interface267
with the steeply dipping segments we use Eq. 5 with different definitions to268
construct the thermal profile: here, x is vertical distance to the center line269
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and the sine term is obsolete (set θ = π/2). The slab stencil (Ψ = 1) is270
extended to include the shallow dipping interface using the location of the271
flat slab (Fig. 3).272
2.3.3. Internal velocity conditions273
We can further prescribe the velocity of the slab in the upper mantle by274
applying a velocity condition to select internal nodes in the computational275
mesh in the same manner as plate velocities are applied to surface nodes. We276
compute the along-strike and orthogonal-to-strike velocity components of the277
subducting plate for each subduction zone in the digitized plate boundary278
dataset using the plate kinematic model. The orthogonal-to-strike compo-279
nent is partitioned into vertical (depth) and horizontal components using280
slab dip. This enables us to construct a velocity vector for the slab in the281
upper mantle using the vertical, horizontal, and along-strike components. In282
cross-section, the slab velocity is applied to an internal node in the convection283
model that is closest to the slab center line (and within a certain distance)284
at one or several depths (e.g., Fig. 2A,C). Typically each depth is greater285
than 250 km (to avoid complications with the prescribed surface velocities)286
and less than the thermal stencil depth. In 3-D this produces a line of nodes287
with assigned velocities for a given depth level in the computational mesh.288
We can also coarsen the mesh that is used to export the velocities by factors289
of two in each dimension to downsample the number of prescribed velocity290
nodes to ensure continuity. Similar to lithosphere and slab assimilation, we291
construct a series of a priori data files that contain the three-components292
of slab velocity and the velocity stencil. The velocity stencil is equal to one293
for internal nodes that have a velocity applied (“on”) and zero for free nodes294
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(“off”). Imposed velocity nodes turn on and off as subduction zone geometry295
in the plate history model evolves. At each time step in the numerical model296
we determine the velocity and stencil from the a priori file that contains data297
at the closest time (age) to the current model time (age). Prescribing the298
velocity of the slab may not always be appropriate, such as for investigations299
of slab break-off.300
2.4. Solution method301
At each time step in the convection code, data from the a priori plate302
history model at the current (convection) model age (Ma) are assimilated303
according to the following steps:304
1. Solve the Stokes flow equation using plate velocities (and optionally,305
internal velocity conditions for the slabs) and with temperature (and306
optionally, composition) inserted in the right-hand side.307
2. Advect temperature (T ′a) (and optionally, composition) using the flow308
velocity derived from the Stokes flow equation.309
3. Linearly interpolate the data-derived temperature fields for both the310
lithosphere (Eq. 1) and slabs (Eq. 6) to the current model age using311
data at neighboring integer ages.312
4. Update temperature by assimilating the lithosphere (Eq. 2).313
5. Update temperature by assimilating the slabs (Eq. 9).314
6. Update plate velocities to the current model age using linear interpo-315
lation.316
7. Optional: update internal velocity conditions for the slabs to the cur-317
rent model age (Section 2.3.3).318




We modify the finite-element code CitcomS (Zhong et al., 2000, 2008) to322
solve the equations for the conservation of mass, momentum and energy for323
incompressible flow (Boussinesq approximation) with our data assimilation324
method. CitcomS non-dimensionalizes length with Earth radius (Table 1)325
which means the Rayleigh number is approximately an order of magnitude326
larger than a definition with mantle depth. We apply kinematic and isother-327
mal (T ′ = 0) boundary conditions at the top surface and free slip and isother-328
mal (T ′ = 1) boundary conditions at the core-mantle boundary.329
Our regional model domain is centered on the equator and spans 28.6◦330
(0.5 radian) in latitude (65 nodes), 57.3◦ (1 radian) in longitude (129 nodes),331
and the depth of the mantle (2870 km, 65 nodes). Side boundaries are332
stress-free. The full sphere is constructed of 12 caps, each with 128 x 128 x333
64 elements, giving a total of 12.6 million elements. Near the top surface the334
lateral resolution is about 45 km and the vertical resolution is about 18 km.335
For the regional cases (K, 1–8) and global case G1 the viscosity structure336
(ηprofile = 1, Table 2) is temperature- and pressure-dependent:337
η′ = η0exp(η
′
A(1− T ′)) (10)
where η0 is 1 for 0–410 km depth, ηTZ for 410–660 km depth, ηLM for depths338
greater than 660 km, and η′A is non-dimensional activation energy. For global339
cases G2 and G3 the viscosity structure (ηprofile = 2) is temperature- and340
composition-dependent (e.g., Flament et al., 2014):341
η′ = η0(1 + ηCC) exp
(
η′A








where η0 is 1 for 0–660 km depth and ηLM is 100 in the lower mantle. ηC =342
100 is the compositional pre-factor used for chemically distinct continents.343
The viscosity is additionally truncated to be between 0.1 and 100.344
3.2. Plate models and initial conditions345
We create a regional synthetic plate history model from 100 Ma to 50 Ma346
with a temporal resolution of 1 Myr to show how the assimilation method can347
prescribe surface tectonic evolution in a numerical model. We define a ridge348
(thermal age=0 Ma) at 0◦ longitude with a half-spreading rate of 5 cm/yr349
in the east-west direction. Prior to 100 Ma, a passive margin is specified350
east of the ridge with the same geometry as the subduction zone that evolves351
at later times. Subduction initiates at 100 Ma (the initial condition for the352
geodynamic model) and the trench is located at 46◦ longitude (0.8 radians)353
for negative latitude and arcs northwestward for positive latitude (radius354
of curvature is approximately 1600 km, Fig. 4A). The trench is stationary355
from 100 Ma to 90 Ma and rolls back westward at 2 cm/yr from 90 Ma:356
displacement of the over-riding plate accommodates this motion (Fig. 4B,C).357
We use a global plate history model from 230 Ma to present day that is358
extended from Seton et al. (2012) and includes a revised reconstruction of359
the Arctic (Shephard et al., 2013), Southeast Asia (Zahirovic et al., 2013),360
Gondwana breakup (Gibbons et al., 2013), and full-fit reconstructions for361
Australia–Antarctica (Whittaker et al., 2013). Furthermore, the model incor-362
porates deforming continental regions such as the basin and range province363
of western North America, and the Laramide (∼100–50 Ma) and Andean364
(∼40–0 Ma) flat slabs. Encoding the model using GPlates ensures that plates365
(represented as polygons) are continuously closing and obey the rules of plate366
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tectonics (Gurnis et al., 2012). GPlates outputs data files that contain sub-367
duction zone locations and properties (which can be time-dependent, such as368
slab dip) and plate velocities. Complementary age grids are built specifically369
for each reconstruction and provide the age of the lithosphere.370
The global plate history model is used to construct the initial condition371
for the global cases (G1–3). G1 begins at 110 Ma and slabs are inserted to372
660 km depth, and G2 and G3 start at 230 Ma and slabs initially extend373
to 1200 km depth. However, if subduction has recently initiated then slab374
depth is calculated using an upper mantle sinking rate instead. Slab dip375
is determined for each subduction zone from a database of slab properties376
that is compiled from seismic and geologic information (if available), and377
otherwise defaults to 45◦. A lower thermal boundary layer is included in G2378
and G3 (mantle temperature, T ′m = 0.5) and is omitted for all other cases379
(T ′m = 1). Internal heating is not included. For all cases the initial thermal380
structure of the lithosphere is calculated from the age grids (Eq. 1). The381
continental lithosphere is assigned a thermal age according to the geological382
age (e.g., Archean, Proterozoic, Phanerozoic) for G2 and G3 and is constant383
(200 Ma) for other cases. Furthermore, G2 and G3 include tracers to model384
continents (see Flament et al., 2014) and a deep Earth chemical layer of385
initial thickness 113 km and buoyancy number of 0.5.386
Using GPlates, surface velocity at nodes within one degree of a plate387
boundary are smoothed linearly using the velocity at the node, the average388
velocity at the closest boundary point, and the distance between the node389
and the boundary. For the regional model the velocity of a slab in the upper390
mantle is prescribed at both 252 km and 336 km depth once the thermal391
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stencil has grown to its maximum depth. Furthermore, we taper the surface392
velocity to zero at the edge of the domain and do not apply internal velocity393
boundary conditions within three nodes of the edge. For the global model394
G1 the slab velocity is prescribed at a single depth less than the slab depth395
when the slab is between 252 km and 336 km, and at 336 km depth once the396
thermal stencil has grown to its maximum depth. In addition, we coarsen397
the internal velocity boundary condition mesh by a factor of 2 to ensure398
continuity (Section 2.3). Slab velocities are not applied for cases G2 and G3.399
4. Results400
We demonstrate the assimilation method by varying parameters that gov-401
ern the vigor and style of convection: Rayleigh number (Ra), radial viscos-402
ity structure (ηTZ , ηLM), and activation energy (η
′
A) (Table 2). A typical403
Rayleigh number using an upper mantle reference viscosity (and Earth ra-404
dius) is between 108 and 109. The viscosity increase in the lower mantle likely405
ranges between 10 (Hager, 1984; Paulson et al., 2007) and 100 (Spasojevic406
et al., 2010; Forte and Mitrovica, 1996). Temperature-dependent viscosity407
variations in global models are usually less than 3–4 orders of magnitude to408
ensure numerical convergence.409
Case 1 is our reference that we describe in detail and compare with the410
other cases. The initial temperature field (at 100 Ma) reveals oceanic litho-411
sphere with increasing thickness with distance from the ridge and continental412
lithosphere with uniform thickness (Fig. 5A). Following subduction initiation413
(also at 100 Ma), the thermal stencil depth increases with the duration of414
subduction from λmin = 75 km to a maximum depth of λmax = 350 km as415
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the slab depth increases (Fig. 5D,G). During this time, the stencil smoothing416
also increases to µmax = 75 km (Fig. 5D,G). The thermal stencil reaches its417
maximum depth by 89 Ma and the slab descent rate is applied to nodes at418
252 km and 336 km depth that are closest to the slab center line for sub-419
sequent time steps (Fig. 5H,K,N). Slab rollback begins at 90 Ma (Fig. 5H)420
which produces a dipping slab in the lower mantle (Fig. 6A). Lithosphere as-421
similation prevents downwellings from occurring away from the subduction422
zone and also prevents the formation of a ridge by suppressing the upwelling423
at the edge of the domain beneath the continent (Fig. 6D). The slab devel-424
ops smoothly and continuously from the prescribed stencil region into the425
lower mantle and is consistent with the first-order interpretation of slab ge-426
ometry from seismology (Fig. 5M, 6A,D). Note that if subduction ceased the427
slab thermal and velocity stencil would instantaneously be removed and the428
structure of the slab would subsequently evolve solely by the solution of the429
convection equations.430
We analyze the temperature, velocity, and temperature flux (proportional431
to buoyancy flux) of the seafloor prior to subduction (located 100 km out-432
board of the trench, Fig. 6D, black line) and post-subduction when the slab433
is at 336 km depth (the maximum depth that the slab velocity is applied,434
Fig. 6D, purple line) using an equatorial cross-section (Fig. 6A). We nor-435
malize the integrated slab profile (temperature and flux) by the integrated436
lithosphere profile at each time step to compare the relative magnitude of437
the temperature (T ′int) and flux (Q
′















where T ′sp (qsp) and T
′
lp (qlp) are temperature (flux) profiles across the slab440
and lithosphere at a given time step, respectively, and p is distance along the441
profile. For time steps after the thermal slab stencil has reached its maximum442
depth extent following subduction initiation we compute the time-averaged443
means: T ′int and Q
′
int. The standard deviation reports the fluctuation (Ta-444
ble 2). We also analyze the velocity field to determine if the magnitude of445
the applied slab velocity (= |vsub|) is greater (“M”) or less (“L”) than the446
average velocity outside the prescribed nodes (Table 2) .447
Case K has the same parameters as Case 1 except only kinematic bound-448
ary conditions are applied at the surface (no lithosphere or slab assimilation).449
In Case K the downwelling has a larger lateral length scale in the upper man-450
tle (500 km versus 100 km in Case 1) and the depth of the slab is shallower,451
for example 625 km versus 800 km in Case 1 at 66 Ma (compare Fig. 6D452
and 7A). The return flow at x ≈ 5800 km thermally erodes the continental453
lithosphere to a greater extent in models without lithosphere assimilation.454
Furthermore, for these parameters the magnitude of flow velocities around455
the slab are reduced when the slab descent rate is not applied as an internal456
velocity boundary condition (Fig. 7A). We determine T ′int = 2 and Q
′
int = 0.3457
at 67 Ma for a slab profile at 450 km depth and lithosphere profile 200 km458
outboard of the trench. In Case K the anomaly is too broad to use a profile459
at 336 km depth and 100 km outboard of the trench as for the other cases.460
We increase the lower mantle viscosity in Case 2 to ηLM = 100 which461
causes the slab to flatten at the 660 km interface (Fig. 7B). The thermal462
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structure of the lithosphere (oceanic and continental) is almost identical to463
Case 1. In Case 3, relative to Case 1, we decrease the activation energy464
(η′A = 2.303) which reduces the temperature-induced viscosity contrast by465
two orders of magnitude (Fig. 7C). Therefore, the lithosphere is more mobile466
and a second instability develops inboard of the trench at x ≈ 5100 km.467
Lithosphere assimilation with an assimilation depth of zl = 64 km is unable468
to suppress this instability and it forms a downwelling. Flow velocities are469
larger in Case 3 than Case 1. In addition, the slab descends deeper and has470
a steeper dip in the lower mantle, although these features might, in part, be471
due to the second instability that modifies flow. We reduce the transition472
zone viscosity in Case 4 (ηTZ = 1) and the slab evolution is comparable473
to Case 3 (Fig. 7D). Around 58 Ma the slab detaches at approximately the474
thermal stencil depth (λmax), although this is likely a consequence of negative475
pressure in the mantle wedge that is artificially accentuated by proximity to476
the boundary of the domain. The same phenomenon occurs in Case 3, albeit477
at later time (51 Ma).478
The cases with a reduced Rayleigh number, Ra = 108 (relative to Ra =479
109 for Cases 1–4) exhibit quite similar behavior, regardless of the pressure-480
or temperature-dependence of viscosity (Fig. 7E–H). In all cases the slab481
flattens at the upper-lower mantle interface and does not penetrate into the482
lower mantle. In Case 7 (η′A = 2.303, Fig. 7G), the slab has a slightly larger483
dip and does not extend as far laterally in comparison to the other Ra = 108484
cases.485
Case G1 demonstrates the application of progressive data assimilation to486
a global model. This model begins at 110 Ma and has Ra = 5.5 × 108 and487
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the same viscosity structure as Case 3 and 7. We analyze two regions from488
this model: Laramide flat slab subduction beneath North America (Fig. 8)489
and the initiation of the Izu-Bonin-Mariana (intra-oceanic) convergent mar-490
gin (Fig. 9). Laramide flat slab subduction begins around 100 Ma and the491
leading edge of the flat slab moves eastward and underrides North Amer-492
ica (Figs. 8A,B). Slabs that subducted prior to the formation of the flat493
slab are evident in the temperature field (e.g, cold material at 15◦, 700 km494
depth, Fig. 8C). The flat slab reaches its maximum lateral extent around495
70 Ma (Fig. 8D). Izu-Bonin-Mariana subduction initiates around 52 Ma496
(Figs. 9A,C) and the slab descends to approximately 450 km depth by 39497
Ma (Fig. 9G). Inboard of the trench are two spreading centers: the Philip-498
pine Sea mid-ocean ridge (“PSR”, also referred to as the spreading center499
in the central region of the west Philippine Sea plate) and the proto-Izu-500
Bonin-Mariana (back-arc) ridge (“BAR”). These ridges are revealed in the501
temperature cross-sections, for example “PS” at x ≈ 500 km and “BAR” at502
x ≈ 1500 km in Fig. 9A.503
Relative to G1, cases G2 and G3 have a slightly larger Rayleigh number504
(8.6 × 108), a lower thermal boundary layer (T ′m = 0.5), chemically distinct505
continents (see Flament et al., 2014), and a different viscosity profile (Eq. 11).506
G2 uses progressive data assimilation whereas G3 only has the surface kine-507
matic boundary condition applied. The power spectra of temperature for508
G2 reveals relatively more power in degrees 4 and 6 in the lower mantle and509
less power in degrees 6–15 between 410 and 1000 km depth compared to G3510
(Fig. 10D,F). G2 also has a reduced amplitude of thermal heterogeneity as511
revealed by the maximum power with depth (Fig. 10E,G) and slab buoy-512
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ancy flux (Fig. 10C). The power spectra of S-wave seismic heterogeneity for513
S40RTS is shown for comparison (Fig. 10A). We also compare the dynamic514
topography at present day for G2 and G3 (Fig. 12) and cross-sections of515
temperature and tomography beneath North and South America (Fig. 11;516
see discussion).517
5. Discussion518
The objective of the new methods is to develop (mostly global) 4-D Earth519
models that are compatible with plate history by incorporating constraints520
on the thermal structure of the lithosphere and slabs. The regional cases521
demonstrate the key features of the assimilation method and the global cases522
illustrate applications to address geodynamical questions while demonstrat-523
ing the shortcomings of the traditional use of only kinematic boundary con-524
ditions.525
5.1. Regional cases526
The synthetic regional models demonstrate that the assimilation method527
produces slab buoyancy flux that is consistent with plate history for a range of528
model parameters that dominantly control the vigor and style of convection:529
the Rayleigh number, and temperature- and pressure-dependence of viscosity.530
In all cases with assimilation, the slab in the upper mantle is narrow and531
asymmetric and retains its prescribed dip of 45 degrees independent of model532
parameters. Note that the slab is prescribed to 350 km depth but evolves533
solely according to the flow equations at depths greater than 425 km. In534
essence, the evolution of the uppermost part of the slab is independent of535
the local Rayleigh number. By contrast, Case K (Fig. 7A) has kinematic536
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boundary conditions only and produces a slab with a large lateral length scale537
due to accumulated buoyancy that is caused, in part, by shallow advective538
thickening. The morphology and temperature distribution of this slab is539
notably different from the slab generated with data assimilation, which has540
a profound consequence for predicting surface observables such as dynamic541
topography and gravity. Steady trench roll-back produces an asymmetric542
slab in Case K, although models with kinematic boundary conditions often543
exhibit symmetric downwellings.544
In most cases, lithosphere assimilation introduces an upper thermal bound-545
ary layer that is consistent with plate history and inhibits downwellings away546
from the subduction zone. The passive upwelling at the edge of the domain547
(x ≈ 5800 km, Fig. 7B–H) is suppressed at shallow depth by lithosphere548
assimilation which imposes the thermal structure of continental lithosphere549
(thermal age = 200 Ma). A secondary downwelling occurs in Case 3 (Fig 7C)550
which suggests that a larger or spatially-dependent (Eq. 4) lithosphere as-551
similation depth (zl) should be considered to stabilize the boundary layer.552
Therefore, zl is effectively a function of the local Rayleigh number and larger553
values are necessary for models without a stiff lithosphere. Large zl pre-554
vents flow in the convection model from modifying the thermal lithosphere,555
whereas small zl permits the thermal boundary layer to evolve according to556
model parameters which will result in a thick (low Ra) or thin (high Ra)557
thermal boundary layer that does not produce the dichotomy of continental558
and oceanic thermal structure. The models indicate that constant zl = 64559
km is generally an appropriate choice for the range of convection parameters560
that we explore.561
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Assimilated slabs evolve continuously from the prescribed stencil into562
the transition zone and lower mantle (e.g., Figs. 6D). Most of the higher563
Rayleigh number cases (Ra = 109, Cases 1,3,4) produce slabs that descend564
into the lower mantle to ∼ 1000 km depth. Case 2 (Ra = 109) and the lower565
Rayleigh number cases (Cases 5–8) produce slabs that flatten at the upper-566
lower mantle interface. Slab morphology is determined, in part, by trench567
retreat encoded in the plate history model. However, at later times the flow is568
almost certainly artificially influenced by the edge of the domain which causes569
the slab to flatten from enhanced negative pressure in the mantle wedge.570
Therefore we do not use these regional models to quantify the evolution of571
slab morphology, but simply note that the assimilation method can produce572
continuous slabs that exhibit a range of dip angles in the lower mantle.573
The integral of temperature and temperature flux (proportional to buoy-574
ancy flux) across the lithosphere outboard of the trench and across the slab575
at 336 km depth are consistent with the prescribed plate history model (e.g.,576
Fig. 6G,H). The time-averaged normalized integrated temperature (T ′int) (Ta-577
ble 2) compares the temperature of the slab to the temperature of the sub-578
ducting lithosphere and is slightly less than one (0.95 – 0.97) for all models579
with assimilation except Case 3 which is 1.01: a value of one is expected580
for a rigid slab that subducts at the same speed as the plates are converg-581
ing toward one another. This discrepancy may arise from warm return flow582
in the mantle wedge that is advected into the stencil and assimilated with583
the idealized slab thermal structure, which slightly reduces the temperature584
integral across the slab.585
There is a variability of the time-averaged normalized integrated temper-586
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ature flux (Q′int) between models (0.83–1.15). This is anticipated because587
Q′int is computed from the temperature and velocity profiles of the litho-588
sphere and slab. While the slab temperature profile is highly constrained by589
the thermal stencil, the slab velocity profile is only constrained by the velocity590
prescribed along two lines of nodes at 252 km and 336 km depth. Similarly,591
the lithosphere velocity profile depends on coupling to plate motions that592
are applied at the surface. Therefore, the velocity profiles are more sensi-593
tive to the convection model parameters (Ra, η, etc.) than the temperature594
profiles. For most cases, the internal velocity boundary condition increases595
the descent rate of the slab in the region of the prescribed nodal velocities596
in comparison to outside this region (Fig. 6E). In Case K, with kinematic597
boundary conditions only, the buoyancy flux is very small (Q′int=0.3) which598
confirms that progressive data assimilation ensures that slab and lithosphere599
buoyancy fluxes are comparable.600
We do not account for the dynamic coupling between temperature and601
velocity when we construct the a priori data files from the plate history602
model. This enables us to develop a simple and flexible method in which603
we determine the temperature and velocity constraints independent of each604
other. It is then straightforward to implement these constraints in a time-605
dependent dynamic model by combining the idealized data with output from606
the previous time step. Consequently, the models are not entirely physically607
self-consistent. Appropriate model parameters should be selected such that608
the broad scale characteristics of flow are compatible with the plate history.609
Furthermore, we can avoid the need for internal velocity boundary conditions,610
which tend to be computationally expensive, by selecting model parameters611
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that produce a slab sinking rate in the upper mantle comparable to average612
plate velocity.613
5.2. Applications614
A motivation for our data assimilation method is to enable geodynamic615
models to honor data constraints. The high seismic velocity anomaly beneath616
North America (Fig. 11C, at ∼ 80◦W) correlates well with a slab from G2617
(with assimilation, pink contours) and poorly with a downwelling from G3618
(surface velocities only, purple contours). Relative to the seismically-imaged619
slab, the downwelling in G3 is far too broad and displaced 20◦ farther west.620
The downwelling in G3 is also too large beneath South America (Fig. 11D)621
and offset 15◦ east compared to tomography. By contrast, data assimilation622
in G2 ensures that slab buoyancy flux is closely tied to the thermal struc-623
ture of subducting lithosphere and thus produces slabs that compare more624
favorably in terms of size and location to high seismic velocity anomalies625
as revealed in tomography. Furthermore, the South American cross-section626
illustrates that much of the overriding plate is entrained in the mantle down-627
welling in the kinematic-only boundary condition case, but not in the slab628
assimilation case. The large spatial offsets between predicted cold anomalies629
from the model with only surface velocities prescribed and high seismic ve-630
locity anomalies (Fig. 11) illustrates that spectral analysis (Fig. 10) alone is631
insufficient to assess the success of a mantle flow model.632
The large spatial offsets in the position of the slabs in models with and633
without assimilation is manifest in large shifts in the position of dynamic634
topography lows. The changing position of these lows has become an im-635
portant geological constraint on geodynamic models (Flament et al., 2013).636
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Furthermore, slabs are connected to the surface in models with slab assim-637
ilation which can be important to explain dynamic topography lows. We638
compare the dynamic topography of case G2 (with assimilation, Fig. 12A)639
and G3 (without assimilation, Fig. 12B) with the residual topography of640
Panasyuk and Hager (2000) (Fig. 12C). The dynamic topography predicted641
by the mantle flow models is generally of longer wavelength than the residual642
topography. This is particularly true of the positive dynamic topography be-643
cause in the forward models the active mantle plumes have not yet reached644
the upper mantle (Flament et al., 2014).645
The amplitude of the dynamic topography predicted for G2 (between646
-1670 m and 1470 m) is consistent with that of the residual topography647
(between -1700 m and 1120 m). In contrast, the amplitude of the dynamic648
topography predicted for G3 (between -6500 m and 2800 m) is much larger649
than the amplitude of residual topography (note that a scaling factor of 2650
is used in Fig. 12B to visually compare the results of G2 and G3). The651
distribution of dynamic topography lows further illustrates the benefits of652
using slab assimilation for these calculations: G2 generally produces higher653
frequency dynamic topography lows than G3. For instance, G2 captures654
the two distinct lows occurring in residual topography to the northwest and655
southeast of India, and the negative dynamic topography extending from656
Arabia into northern Africa. The extent of the residual topography lows in657
eastern North America and between Australia and Antarctica (Fig. 12C) are658
also better captured by G2 than G3.659
Fig. 10C shows the slab buoyancy flux for G2 (with assimilation, black660
lines) and G3 (surface velocities only, red lines). From 230 to 190 Ma the flux661
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is low for G3 which is compatible with the regional models that show reduced662
flux for the cases with a kinematic boundary condition only relative to data663
assimilation (Table 2). During this time, downwellings in G3 are broad and664
do not penetrate the transition zone, akin to the thermal anomaly in Fig. 7A665
(see also Table 2, Case 10). Between 190 and 150 Ma the flux increases for666
G3 as broad downwellings impinge on the 660 km viscosity jump between667
the upper and lower mantle. Since the start of the model (230 Ma) the668
upper thermal boundary layer has thickened unabated because lithosphere669
assimilation is not applied. The downwellings source their buoyancy from this670
thick thermal boundary layer which explains why the amplitude of buoyancy671
flux is 4–7 times larger for G3 relative to G2 for much of the model run time672
(Fig. 10C, note different y-axes). Around 120 Ma the downwellings have673
accumulated sufficient buoyancy to descend through the lower mantle. This674
causes the mass flux to steadily decrease from 120 Ma to present day as the675
upper thermal boundary is drained (Fig. 10C).676
In summary, models with surface velocities only may be characterized677
by thickening of the upper thermal boundary layer followed by sinking of678
cold material in the mantle. Therefore, downwellings in these models are679
not slab-like because buoyancy is not smoothly and continuously introduced680
into the mantle throughout the duration of the model (∼ 200 Myr). By681
contrast, models with assimilation (e.g., G2) prevent large variation of slab682
buoyancy flux (unless dictated by data) and over-thickening of the upper683
thermal boundary layer. This explains why the amplitude of thermal hetero-684
geneity (Fig. 10E,G) and dynamic topography (Fig. 12), and size of thermal685
anomalies (Fig. 11), is less for G2 than G3.686
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6. Conclusions687
Progressive data assimilation methods are powerful techniques to ensure688
the spatial and temporal distribution of buoyancy in a numerical model is689
consistent with plate history. This enables us to test geological hypotheses by690
comparing model outputs (e.g., dynamic topography, mantle structure) with691
observational constraints (e.g., residual topography, seismology). The meth-692
ods apply plate motions and velocities in deforming regions at the surface and693
produce a thermal lithosphere consistent with seafloor age (and optionally,694
age of continental regions) and asymmetric narrow slabs at subduction zones.695
The thermal structure of slabs is constrained by the (thermal) age of sub-696
ducting lithosphere to ensure buoyancy conservation. Furthermore, the slab697
buoyancy flux is constrained by additionally prescribing the velocity of slabs698
in the upper mantle, although this may not be necessary if convection models699
inherently produce slab sinking rates comparable to average plate velocities.700
Synthetic regional models show the methods are robust for a range of vis-701
cosity laws and Rayleigh numbers. Global models demonstrate application702
of the methods to understand mantle structure and residual topography.703
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Table 1: Input parameters for a priori assimilation data files and convection models. †
The second value applies to cases G2 and G3 only.
Parameter Symbol Value Units
Slab radius of curvature Rc 200 km
Slab depth zs variable km
Slab dip θ 45 degrees
Mantle temperature Tm 1800 / 1700
† K
Surface temperature T0 300 K
Temperature drop ∆T 1500 / 2800† K
Lithosphere assimilation depth zl 64 / Eq. 4
† km
Lithosphere assimilation parameter β 0.5 -
Maximum slab stencil depth λmax 350 km
Minimum slab stencil depth λmin 75 km
Maximum slab stencil smoothing µmax 75 km
Earth radius R0 6371 km
Core-mantle boundary radius Rcmb 3505 km
Thermal diffusion coefficient κ 10−6 m2s−1
Thermal diffusion timescale τ 1.286× 106 Myr
Thermal age A variable Ma
Minimum thermal age Amin 0.01 Ma







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 1: (A) Schematic of slab geometry (cross-section) with upper mantle descent ve-
locity applied to the node at P2. For visual clarity the slab depth (zs) is the same as the
maximum slab stencil depth (λmax). The thermal slab is constructed at each horizontal
layer in the computational mesh about a center line. (B) Thermal profile at fixed depth.
See Table 1 for parameters.
Figure 2: Cross-section of the slab thermal and velocity stencil, slab temperature, and
combined temperature using parameters derived from the synthetic regional plate history
model (Section 3.2, Table 1). (A) Slab thermal stencil (Ψ) and velocity stencil. Grey
circles are nodal points for a computational mesh with 50 km resolution and the slab
velocity in the upper mantle is applied to the node at P2 (large purple circle). (B) Slab
temperature. (C) Combined temperature with slab thermal stencil contours and applied
slab velocity.
Figure 3: Schematic of flat slab geometry (cross-section). The grey-shaded region shows
where the constructed slab is predominately assimilated in the numerical model (Ψ ≥ 0.5)
(Section 2.3).
Figure 4: Snapshots of the synthetic regional plate history model. (A) Initial condition,
(B) Slab rollback (2 cm/yr) begins at 90 Ma, (C) Final geometry. The grey-shaded region
shows continental lithosphere and the black line with sawteeth represent the subduction
zone and polarity.
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Figure 5: Subduction initiation and growth of the slab thermal stencil for Case 1. (A)
Temperature at 100 Ma, (B) Magnitude of velocity (in plane) and velocity arrows at 100
Ma, (C) Viscosity at 100 Ma. Contours of the thermal stencil (Ψ = 0.1, 0.5, 0.9) are shown
as green lines and isotherms (T ′ = 0.25, 0.5, 0.75) are shown as black lines. Similarly for
93 Ma (D–F), 89 Ma (G–I), 86 Ma (J–L), 81 Ma (M–O).
Figure 6: Case 1 at 66 Ma. (A) Equatorial cross-section of temperature with velocity, (B)
Plate velocity at surface, (C) Temperature of uppermost mantle with theoretical isotherms
(T ′ = 0.25, 0.5, 0.75) computed from the age distribution and the half-space cooling model
shown as black lines. (D, E, F) Temperature, magnitude of velocity (in plane), and
viscosity, respectively, with contours of the thermal stencil (Ψ = 0.1, 0.5, 0.9) shown as
green lines and isotherms (T ′ = 0.25, 0.5, 0.75) shown as black lines. The thick black and
purple lines show the location of profiles across the lithosphere and slab, respectively. (G,
H, I) Profiles of temperature, flux, and velocity, respectively, across the lithosphere and





Figure 7: Temperature and velocity for Case K (A) and 2–8 (B–H) at 66 Ma. Compare
with Fig. 6D.
Figure 8: Temperature of Laramide flat slab from Case G. (A) 73 km depth at 90 Ma
and (B) 128 km depth at 70 Ma. Subduction zones are shown as black saw teeth and the
leading edge of the flat slab as white saw teeth. Black lines delineate the side edges of the
flat slab. The black-white dashed lines show the location of the profiles A–A’ and B–B’.
(C) Profile A–A’ at 90 Ma, (D) Profile B–B’ at 70 Ma, see Fig. 3.
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Figure 9: Izu-Bonin-Mariana subduction initiation. (A) and (B) Global plate history
model at 52 and 39 Ma, respectively. The grey-shaded region shows continental lithosphere
and the black lines with sawteeth represent subduction zones and polarity. “IBM” is Izu-
Bonin-Mariana trench, “PSR” is Philippine Sea mid-ocean ridge, and “BAR” is proto-Izu-
Bonin-Mariana (back-arc) ridge. The black-white dashed line shows the location of the
temperature cross-section. (C–G) Temperature cross-section at 52 (profile C–C’), 49, 47,
43, and 39 (profile D–D’) Ma, respectively. Theoretical isotherms (T′ = 0.25, 0.5, 0.75)
computed from the age distribution and the half-space cooling model are shown as black
lines.
Figure 10: Power spectra for (A) S40RTS (Ritsema et al., 2011), and temperature at
present day (D) G2, (F) G3. Maximum power at each depth used to normalize the power
spectra: (B) S40RTS, (E) G2, (G) G3. (C) Slab buoyancy flux (non-dimensional) across
410 (dashed) and 660 km depth (solid) for G2 (black) and G3 (red). Note different y-axes.
Slabs are defined by T ′ ≤ 0.45.
Figure 11: Temperature at 660 km depth at present day (A) G2, (B) G3. Gray lines
are coastlines, red lines show ridges and transform faults, and black lines with sawteeth
represent subduction zones and polarity. The pink and purple dashed lines show the
location of the cross-sections. (C, D) S-wave tomography cross-section for profiles C–C’
and D–D’, respectively (Grand, 2002). Pink and purple contours show temperature for
G2 and G3, respectively: solid lines T ′ = 0.45 and dashed lines T ′ = 0.55. The black line
at fixed depth denotes the 660 km discontinuity.
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Figure 12: Present-day dynamic topography (meters) computed for sources deeper than
350 km (as in Flament et al., 2014) with free-slip boundary conditions for (A) G2 and
(B) G3. For G3 the dynamic topography has been divided by a factor of two to enable
comparison with G2. (C) Residual topography (Panasyuk and Hager, 2000). Oceanic
regions are water-loaded and continental regions are air-loaded in (A), (B) and (C).
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